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TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

If We Make The Most of Our Blunders

The one preventative that covers every
financial blunder is THRIFT. By saving
a part of your earnings you are preparing
to withstand the shock of financial misfortune. Place your savings where they will
be well protected.
The service and
protection of this bank are yours for the

P

FINE ADDRESSES AT
m

;

asking.

OPEN THAT CHECKING ACCOUNT
OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
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TAIBAN AT A
DEMOCRATIC RALLY
TRADING CENTER

The Democratic Rally at the School
MI House, Friday night, was a decided
success and the interest shown by the
audience was remarkable.
tm Mrs. S. F. Culberson called the meet
ing to order with an address which
eg was a revelaiton to us; the refinement
grace and vocabulary embedded in
this
wonderful woman was something
'S3
to marvel at. As we sat and listened
to her introductory remarks, our mind
ran back to other rallys, in other parti
of the country, and tho thought came
to us why could not rallys been like
this, years ago? Decent! We shall sec
tho results of the "rights of women"
and it will be a blessing to our child
ren and our children's children. It
shall always be a vivid memory as we
km
admired her standing there, a picture
swaying with emotion and said: "If
I had a thousand votes to vote I would
them all for the League of Nations
liuiiii.'iiniiin
and more, too 1 would vote until they
bound my very hands to keep me from
Voting."
Judge Bratton held the audience
spellbound with his able discourse on
State politics, and gave a most con
vincing address on this vital subject.
After listening to him, every clean
minded man anw woman should put a
shoulder to tho wheel and wrest our
state from the hands in which it now
is.. The Judge is versatile and from
State politics he changed to thcall
important question of the League of
Nations with logical conclusions,
The feature of the Rally was the
address of Mrs. Frances E. Nixon, of
Fort Sumner, her subect being "The
League of Nations." This lady, with
the poise of a countess, stood before
her audience, with a trace of embar
rassment, due to the extensive ovation
that greeted her, and quickly recov
ering, plunged into the subject that
was uppermost in her thoughts.
First the preamble was taken up,
and all the fourteen points were clear
ly and conclusively analyzed, and delivered to the audience in a masterful
manner. She had the happy faculty
of injecting both pathos and humor
at the right time.
Mrs. Nixo nis to be complimented
for the study devoted to this momcn
tuous question, and presenting it in
such an able manner.
State and County politics were pre.
sented in an able manner by Judge C
Albert SeLegue, of Fort Sumner, and
our able County Clerk, J. E. Owens
made a few statistical remarks. Thus
was the first gun fired for Democracy
in De Baca County, in this campaign.
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TAIBAN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

MEALS
CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
WHOLESOME

NICE

ROOMS

J. W. Stratton. Prop-

-

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES
--AT RIGHT PRICES

C.
FIRST

DOOR

The

J

A. Jolly.
WEST

OF

POST

OFFICE

ENSON
BEAN '
COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR

PINTO BEANS

SEE ME BEFORE YOU SELL
FREE STORAGE FOR BEANS
J. H. JAMESON, Manager.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.

THE FAMOUS
"GLASS

i

JAR" BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

raranas
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.

OCTOBER 15, 1920.

JUDGE RICHARD H. HANNA,
HON. ANTONIO LUCERO,
HON. R. E. PUTNEY,
Will Speak in Taiban, Monday Afternoon, October
18th, at 3:00 P. M.
If you are interested in Clean
Government, Come and Hear Them.
Each and every Lady is urgently requested to be at
m
m
Meetings.
These
It will be an Educational Inspiration
m
For All.
tffii
Let the Ranch and Farm care for itself on this date and turn
m out in such a crowd that these gentlemen will know De Baca
County is a "Live Number."

We All Blunder
Onto Success

.

..
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On Wednesday, Oct. 6th, in Ama
rillo, Texas, Miss Beatrice Bennett, o.
Dublin, Texas, and Ernst Hall, of
Canton, were married.
Mrs. Hall has been teaching in this
county for the pant two years and has
many friends here. Mr. Hall is the
second son of John Hall, who has ex
tensive ranch and stock interests in
the vicinity of Canton. The News
offers them the kindest congratula
tions.
.

Our "Boss" and publisher of the
Taiban Valley News, Geo. II. Atkcr-son- ,
returned Tuesday morning from
Las Cruces, El Paso, and Jaurez, Mex
Mr. Geo. gives a vivid description of
a "bull-fight- "
in which four bulls Bnd
four horses woro killed. Chances arc
there was only one bull as one's vision enlarges (7) across the Rio
Grande.
The ladies of Taiban met, Tuesday
to form a wamens' Democratic club,
to be known as the "League of Nations Club." Mrs. J. M. CheKhirc was
made Chairman; Mrs. J. G. Chambliss
Vice Chairman; and Mrs. G. W. Jolly,
Secretary. All those wishing to join
the club call on Mrs. Jolly at the post
office.
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NUMBER 2.

LOW SHOES AT

LOWER PRICES
In order to make Room for Our Fall Shoes,
We are going to sell every pair of Low Shoes in
Our Stock at a SACRIFICE

LADIES AND GIRLS
OXFORDS
PUMPS
SANDALS

MENS AND BOYS
OXFORDS
MARY JANES AND
PLAY OXFORDS

The men interested in the prosperity of Taiban, which includes not only
those in business, but others, have, in
a quiet way, done much to merit the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGGS
patronage of farmers and cattlemen
for miles around. During the sum
Way
The
mer a very complete water system
A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS
was installed, with sufficient storage
Save You Money
capacity to insure a supply at all
times. As this enterprise was not
undertaken for profit, the funds necessary were cheerfully contributed by
every resident of the town, but one
TAIBAN
MELROSE
cannot appreciate such nction unless
having had experience where such
things are financed by taxation and
then objected to by most of those
who are benefited.
Anyone coming in now for any pur
pose are assured of an ample supply
of water for teams and saddle stock,
and welcome to it.
A year ago a long felt need was,
in ajneasure supplied by the instal
lation of a feed mill. This has been
gradually added to until the fame of
.
the products of this mill is spreading
far and wide. Corn meal of the very
finest quality is now being shipped by
the mill; north, cast, south and west
this makes a market for our farm
ers' corn, such as there has never been
'
before and the only market of the
kind in this whole section.
This samo concern has tho only
bean cleaner within ICO miles. While
the bean market is not what it should
TAIBAN,
be, the cleaners, nor the buyers, for
NEW MEXICO.
in
that matter, have nothing at all to
do with prices; they would gladly see
beans at 10 cents per pound. It is the
large food centers, through which all
food products naturally go, that sets
the price. Too bad it is not otherwise I ll'!l!!'!'!r!:il!''li,!l!tí'í!''lf,'!lÍM,"",,lM!r '"!!''!!! ih'"")''"!'''''!'"''"''''!".'!"!'''"
:i;lil.i!l..i;u:.1 lit1.
At any rate, the buyers here will pay
as much as any others, no matter
HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
where located and having the only
LET THE
bean cleaner this fact should make
Taiban tho Bean Market for eastern
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
New Mexico.
MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU
Just now this same concern is completing the building of a warehouse
BONDED
ABSTRACTORS
and storage room rihgt o:i the railroad
NORA BLACK, Manager.
track, where their facilities for hand Ij
Office in Citizens Bank Building
ling leans and grain of all kinds can
FORT
SUMNER
NEW MEXICO
f
not be surpassed.
There is a tendency among produ
cers to hold for better prices; this is itóSii,;!;:&
all well and good and it
to be
regretted that prices are not very sat (r,
isfying when it comes to the products
of the soil; one fact must not be lost
sight of the war is over. The demand
for food products has been curtailed
by tho fact that the warring nations
are now producing food on their own
account. The general tendency for
all food products is downward. Wheat
thct sold in Chicago less than GO day3
ago for $2.G0 per bushel 1s now sell
ing for $1.90. Corn k also lower.
Kafir and maize will continue to de
cune aiong wun otner grains
our
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
people wil lundoubtedly have to make
STATIONERY
up their minds to this lower l;v;l, and
PERFUMES
before long tho things they have to
buy will also fall.
Mid-We-

it

The Mid West Supply Co,, Inc
McAllister

Building Material
Oils-Paints,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

"M'rü

ly

Taiban Drug Company

TOILET ARTICLES

DRUGS

::::

SUNDRIES

Mr. Jameson

says: "On account
of the low-tid- e
of the Bean Market,
farmers can have their benns stored
gratis. We will
and Pack and
store until ready to sell. If you can
do better elsewhere, sell. Pay us for
end sacks. No charges
for storage."

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

A. L. Gregg, special Probition Of
ficer, accompanied by Sheriff Dunlap
was in TaiVan, Saturday night, with
R. B. Carver in custody, charged with
tho manufacturo and sula of intoxi-"K'inliquors. A prcdliminnry hear
ing was held by U. S.. Commissioner
L. K. Mau. Judge Noble, the defendants attorney, waived hearing and
the accused was bound over to await
the action of the Feibrnl Grand jury.

if

Sheriff and Mrs. Dunlap were at
Frank M. Culberson, of tho Bank tentive listeners at the Rally. J. C.
of Commerco force, has been on an reminds us of the Shsriff of Nottingouting in the vicinity of Las Vegas.
ham, made famous by Robin Hood.

H. T. BRASSELL,
TAIBAN,

NEW

iM .

D.

MEXICO.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

NEWS TO DATE

LIFE WAS A
MISERY TO HER
Says till Woman Until
by Lydia C Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Re-liev- ed

"I suffered

Carrollton, Ky.

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE3 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

almost

turn mura with female weakness. I
UJ
couia noi wsua nay
Ill

DURING THE PAST WEEK
distance, ride or

take any exercise at
all without resting.
If I swept the floor
or did any kind of
work it would brine
my sickness on. 1
was weak and lang- áír tJuid. had no enerev.

!

I

L

.

.

i.

-

to me. 1 was unaer
the care of a good
Dhvsician for sev
eral months and tried other remedies.
Pinkham's VegeI had read of Lydia E. decided
to try it.
table Compound and
After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much improved and I took six
more. I have never had any mora
trouble in that respect since. I have
done all kinds of work and at present
am an attendant at a 'ótate Hospital
and am feeling fine. I have recommended your Vegetable Compound to
docena of my friends and shall always
THAW, 824
recommend
8. 6th St., Carrollton, Ky.
If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.
if-LILL-

IAN

$5.00 Cash and a
New Pair of Shoes
will be giren to the wearer who
find PAPER in the heels,
counter", insoles or outsoles of
bearing
snjr ihoei made by
k.
this

u,

trade-mar-

Vtt Takm Lmathtr
to Stand Wath.r"
See your neighborhood dealer
and uuitt on the Friedman-Shel-

by

"All-Leathe-

Trade-Mar- k.

r"

More wear to each pair
meani real shoe economy.

OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY

RECORD

PEOPLE.
Waste

Nawapapar Union If wa Barrica.

WESTERN
II. McCheasney of Huron, S. D. was
killed and three other workmen Injured at the plant of the Farmers' Cooperative Packing Company when an
elevator cable broke and precipitated
the men to the' basement.
It. B. Leady, recently appointed pro
hibition enforcement group chief for
North Dakota, has been arrested on a
charge of violating the prohibition
laws. He was placed In the Cass coun
ty jail In default of $5,000 bail.
The body of W. L. Pierce, aged 50,
of Salt Lake City, was found In the
washroom of a train when It reached
Havre, Mont. His throat was cut and
conditions led to the belief that he
had taken his own life.
Deputy District Attorney Richard
Dlech announced that Gleen T. Aid
rich, former assistant paymaster in the
navy, with the rank of lieutenant, had
confessed to forgeries in Chicago ag
gregating 52,000. Aldrich is under ar
rest at Portland, Ore., charged with
having passed spurious checks on merchants.
The Luders gin, fifteen miles south
east of Stanford, Texas, was burned,
making the second gin burned within
the last few nights by fire apparently
of Incendiary origin. In each instance
the owners had received letters warn
ing that the gins would be burned un
less they closed until cotton reached
forty cents a pound. '
After hearing the plea of 10,000 Jap
anese farmers of California, transmitted through President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor,
annual convention of
the twenty-firs- t
the California Federation of Labor at
Fresno, Calif., unanimously adopted a
resolution favoring the alien land
amendment on the November ballot.
The action was taken without debate.
Gen. Felix Diaz arrived In Vera
Cru from Tlapacoyan, virtually the
prisoner of Gen. Guadalupe Sanchez
An effort will be made, it is said, to
convince Diaz that he should leave the
country, Provisional President de la
Huerta having declared public opinion
would not permit him to remain as a
free citizen because of distrust of bis
attitude toward the government.

WASHINGTON
Wet Hump.
Recently at one of the towns on tbe
Canadian border a goat severely butted a hunchback, and a sharp-eyecustoms official perceived that, succeeding the assault, the man's hump
was out of place. Upon further examination it was found that the man
was perfectly formed, though diminutive, and that his "hump," when dereceptacle
tached, was a
filled with whisky. Brooklyn Eagle.
A

d

two-qua-

rt

The paid of a lost love Is what
many a woman has paid for a home.

Over fifty years ago a younr
physician practiced ' widely in a
rural district and became famous
for his uniform success in the
curing of disease. This was Dr.
éstab-lishe- d
Pierce, who afterwards
himself in Buffalo, N. Y.,
and placed one of his prescriptions,
which he called "Golden Medical
Discovery," in the drug stores of
the United States so that the public could easily obtain this very
remarkable tonic, corrective and
blood -- maker. Dr. Pierce manu-

factured this "Discovery" from
roots and barks a corrective
remedy, the ingredients of which
nature had put in the fields' and
forests, for keeping "us healthy.
Few Jolks or families now living
have not at sometime or other used
this "Golden Medical Discovery".
for 'the stomach, liver and heart;
Over twenty four million bottles
tof this tonic and blood remedy
iiave been sold in this country.
--

A Bad Cough
serious trouble.

If Basketed,

Wh.r

Safcauard

often lexis to
health, relie

70UX

your distress
irritated throat by taking

The states of Arizona and North
Carolina were shown in population an
nouncements by the Census Bureau to
have had during the last ten years the
largest numerical Increases in their
history.
The crop reporting board of the
bureau of crop estimates, Department
of Agriculture, made public the following estimates, based upon Oct 1
reports of its correspondents: Winter
wheat, production 532,641,000 bushels;
yield per acre, 15.6 bushels ; compared
with December estimate of 14.7.
United States mints during Septera
ber coined 780,000 pieces of silver
money for Cuba and 640,000 pieces of
silver for Peru, Director of the Mint
Baker announced. No gold coins were
executed for the United States during
the month, but coinage from other
metals amounted to 61,615,000 pieces
aggregating $2,780,930.
President Wilson has directed that
on Sunday, Nov. 14, the American flag
on all pub
be displayed at half-malic buildings and naval and military
posts "as a token of the nation's par
ticipation in the memorial services
held for the heroic American soldiers,
sailors, marines and others who gave
their lives to their country in the
World war."
The total population of continental
United States is 105,683,108, an increase of 13,710,842, or 14.9 per cent.
This figure does not include approximately 12,250,000 people living in the
country's outlying possessions. The
population of Alaska and the total
classed under the military and naval
service abroad are yet to be announced.

It was Intimated at the State Department at Washington that negotiations with Japan over the alien land
and immigration controversies is progressing and that there are signs of
an agreement being reached In the
near future. Whether the agreement
would be reached before the California
referendum on the amendment to the
alien land law to which Japan objects
was regarded as doubtful.
The question whether Congress will
continue the present basis for representation, one member for each 211,877
population and thereby Increase the
membership of the house about fifty,
or whether the ratio will be Increased
10 as to confine the membership to Its
present number, 435, will be decided
by an act of Congress.
President Wilson has received a
chaplain's war medal from the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ
In America as an "expression of appreciation by the churches of distinguished service.'

FOREIGN
American relief workers in the Cri
mea, now controlled by General Wran-gel'- s
forces, have been
ordered to Increase their distribution
of supplies and foodstuffs to 500 tons
per week.
The Italian government has refused
permission to former King Constantino of Greece, to enter Italy, according to Information reaching the French
some
Constantlne
foreign office.
weeks ago expressed a desire to visit
Italy.
Horse racing In Argentina received
ii blow when President Irigoyen ve
toed a bill authorizing the Jockey Club
to continue to hold meetings on Thursdays. The veto condemned gambling
and declared the Sunday holiday was
sufficient.
Sixty persons, arrested during anarchist riots at Ancona, Italy, last June,
have started a hunger strike as a protest against delay in being brought to
trial. Workmen have proclaimed a
general strike In support of the prisoners' claims.
King Alexander of Greece was bitten by a monkey at Athens. The king
rushed in to rescue his dog which was
getting the worst of a battle with the
monkey.
The animal bit the royal
rescuer on the arms and legs, but Inflicted no serious damage.
Next year's budget for France, totaling 26,000,000,000 francs, is being
trimmed down by President Mlllerand
and Frederic Francls-Marsathe finance minister. It is proposed to fix
the reparation expenditures which are
0
recoverable from Germany at
francs.
A dispatch was sent through official
channels to Paris for confirmation of
the Copenhagen report that the French
General, Weygand, had proceeded to
South Russia to take supreme command of the Baron Wrangel's
forces. If the report Is true,
it Is said, the action of France Is Intended to give larger moral support to
the Wrangel government in pursuance
of the French policy which was Indicated when France recognized the
Wrangel government.
l,

DYERIGHT
Buy only "Diamond Dyes"

BRITISH NAVY'
.

BOLSHEVIST UNDERSEAS BOAT8
WILL BE ATTACKED ON
SIGHT, SAY8 WARNING.- -

thru the Civil war, is dead at Karl-taN. J.
Capt. R. W. Schroeder ofMcCook
field, holder of the world altitude
record, will retire from the air service as soon as he returns from
France, where he flew in tbe Gordon
n,

Bennett race.
Twelve members of the crew of the
steamer Speedwell, wrecked In a tropical hurricane In the gulf, and on
passenger, were picked up in a lifeboat by the steamer Lake Superior,
according to radio advices received at
New Orleans.
Two Brooklyn Boy Scouts have arrived In New York from Sun Francisco, completing a round trip made partly on foot and by picking up rides In
automobiles and wagons. The boys,
J. F. Budd and A. G. Greiner, began
their journey July 31, arrived at San
Francisco Aug. 28 and started back
three days later.
Public bequests totaling $865,000 ara
contained In the will of W. Murray
Crane, filed for probate at PIttsfleld,
pages
Mass. The will is twenty-eigh- t
long. The widow, Mrs. Josephine M.
Crane, received $750,000 and the Income from a trust fund of $1,000,000.
The total amount of the estate of the
former United States Senator was not
given.
Lieut. Sidney Pedott of Chicago, A
naval reserve officer, was drowned
when a naval seaplane which he was
flying plunged into Lake Michigan
two miles off Lake Forest. Lieut. A.
K. Bachelor of Saginaw, Mich., hla
companion, - was thrown clear and
swam back to the wreckage. He made
a vain effort to release Pcdott's lifebelt before the wreckage sank.
Seaman Eugene Paquette of Dover,
N. H., reported drowned when washed
h
overboard from the destroyer
off Tamplco, Mexico, on Sept.
30, has been rescued by the destroyer
Hatfield, that vessel reported on Its
arrival at Miami, Florida.
The 1320 corn crop promises to be
the largest In the history of the country by more than ninety million bushels. A yield of 3,216,192,000 bushels,
compared with the previous record
production of 3,124,748,000 bushels In
1912, was forecast by the Department
of Agriculture from a condition of
89.1 on Oct 1. The yield would exceed that of last year by practically
300,000,000 bushels.
Charles Ponzl can pay less than one
dollar la three on the claims of
creditors of his shuttered scheme of
high finance. The extent to which the
millions entrusted to Ponzl had been
reduced was revealed by C. N. Rltten-hous- e,
auditor for the federal receivers
of Ponzl, at a hearing on a bankruptcy petition against Ponzl In the
Federal court. To meet liabilities which
he set at $7,500,000, the auditor said
Ponzl had total assets of $2,195,685.
The will of the late Jacob Schifir,
Jewish multimillionaire and philanthropist, gave $1,350,000 to charity,
mostly to Jewish Institutions on New
York's east side. Tho exact amount
of the Srhiff fortune was not made
Unown In the will, altho friends have
estimated It at around $30,000,000.
Several hundred Louisiana planters
and business men at New Orleans, Indorsed a plan of Barry D. Wilson, state
commissioner of agriculture and Immigration, providing for importation of
Mexican laborers for cane, rice, sugar
and cotton fields.
Golds-boroug-

four neightort
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Mrs. Annie B.
2 40 6
Carpenter,
Evans St., Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
"Some years ago
a A Doan's
t
Kidney Pills and
from tne neneni
received I think
they are a well
remedy.
worthy
My kidneys were
weak and sluggish and rny back
was sore and

V1LNAIS CAPTURED

Bach package of "Diamond Dyes'
contains directions so simple that any.
worn, shabby
woman can diamond-dyskirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves, POLES DO NOT RECOGNIZE TREA.
stockings sweaters, draperies everyTY BETWEEN LITHUANIA AND
thing, whether wool, silk, lluen, cotton
SOVIET RUSSIA.
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless colors. Have druggist show you "Dia-

11

e

mond Dyes Color Card."

Adv.

Favoritism Allowed.
"How much are the life guards paid
at this bathing resort?"
"From $40 to $60 a week, I understand."
"A soft Job, ehí"
"Not especially. They have to show
as much alacrity In saving a fat man
or eldeTly spinster as they would a
beauty In distress."
No

CASCARETS
"They Work while you Sleep"

ik

Mrs. Elizabeth Niles, 92 years old,
who with close clipped hair and a uniform that concealed her sex, Is said
to have fought beside her husband

Does the least exertion tire you out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily
backache, lameness, headache, dizziness,
and kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys
are often to blame for this unhappy
state. You must act quickly to prevent
more serious trouble. Use Doan't Kidney Pill, the remedy recommended
everywhere by grateful users. Aih

A Wyoming Cuo

24,000,-000,00-

GENERAL

TO FIRE ON REDS

Weak and Miserable?

Westarn Newspaper tfnlon News Berries.

London, Oct. 11. Any Russian submarine encountered on the high seas
will be attacked on sight by British na
val forces, according to a note sent by
Earl Curzon, British foreign secretary,
to M. Tichltcherln, Russian Bolshevist
foreign minister, which Is published
along with other correspondence recently exchanged between Great Britain and soviet Russia.
Polish forces occupied Vllna, but details are lacking, says the Kovno correspondent of the London Times.
There was an exodus of the native
population of Vllnn, the correspondent
adds.
Prince Sapleha, foreign minister, announced that negotiations with Lithuania concerning an armistice and a
line of demarcation between the
armies of the two countries had been
concluded. The Polish delegates, he
added, had refused to recognize the
treaty between Lithuania and soviet
'
Russia.

lame.m rrI AWused
m m w
A.
lVAU
relieved
they
the pains In
Pills and

n....

IMI

1

W

my back quickly."
Cat Doaa's at Any Stan, 60c a Bos

" "iTiV

DOAN'S
CO,

FOSTER-KHLBUR- It

BUFFALO. N. Y.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When tho body begins to itiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL
1

EESS333

The world's standard remedy for kid nay,
Mwsrr bladder and oric add troubles.
Famous since 1698. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In tare sisas, all

InsurrectionWarsaw. Lithuanian
Do you feel all "unstningi" bilious, ists, consisting of a group of General
constipated, headachy, full of cold! Zellegousky's army, have occupied Vll- ' druggists. Guaranteed aa represented.
Cascarets tonight for your liver and na, the Lithuanian capital. In protest
CaM Maésl aai arar baa
bowels will have you tuned up bj against the declaration of the Lithuup
with
wake
will
You
tomorrow.
anian and Polish peace delegate that
your head clear, stomach right, Vllna shall be included In Lithuanian
gripKeepYourSkin-Pore- s
breath sweet, and skin rosy. No
territory.
Children love
ing no Inconvenience.
The insurgents contend that the
Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents. Adv. Vllna and Grodno districts rightly belong to Poland.
Adaptability.
Earl Curzon points out that he preof
"Of course, you are In favor
viously sent a communication regardSap 25c, Oiatmot 25 aaa 50c, Talca 25c.
votes for women."
ing a submarine launched In the Black
"Of course," answered Senator Sor- sea in which he said that in view of
ghum. "A man who hopes to hold his repeated declarations of leading memown In politics must do his best to be
of the soviet that that governIn favor of anything that anybody bers
ment
considered itself in a state of
wants." Washington Star.
war with Great Britain and In view of
the Impossibility in these circumCatarrh Can Be Cured
stances of waiting to ascertain whethCatarrh la a local disease greatly influconenced by constitutional conditions.
It er the Intentions of the submarine
therefore requires constitutional treat- trolled by the soviet government we.e
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken Internan
and acts through hostile or not, there was no alternathe Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ot tive but to issue orders to British
the System.
HALL'S CATARRH
should
MEDICINE destroys the foundation ol ships to attack the submarine
Recv U. S.Pat.OfT.
the disease, gives the patient strength by it be encountered on the high seas.
Improving the general health and assists
submarumors
hearing
Upon
that
nature In doing its work.
AU Druggists. Circulars free.
rines of the Bolshevist fleet had put to
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.
sea in the Baltic, Earl Curzon sent his
note. To it M. Tchltcherln replied that
Misleading.
PETROLEUM JELLY
Krassln, soviet representative
Leonid
"You call her a fair sample of the
Instructions
receive
would
London,
in
beauty of the place?"
In the matter.
"We so consider her."
Earl Curzon nlso demanded compendressing for cuts;
"How can she be a fair sample
for the widow and son of
sation
when she's a brunette?"
Charles Frederick Davison, who Is alleged to have been "murdered In cold
BOCHEE'S SYRUP
blood with no charge preferred against
him," by the soviet authorities In JanA Harmless Soothing, Healing Remedy
uary last.
for Cough and Colds.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES
Explosion Hurls Man Fifty Feet.
Here Is a remedy .for coughs, colds,
Blsbee, Ariz. A spectacular blaze
MFG. CO.
bronchitis, throat Irritation, and espeCnESEBSOTJCn
icoMMuosvrioj
of an
cially for lung troubles, that has been brought about by the explosion
Veve York
attest
Street
twelve-rooaold all over the civilized world In oil stove consumed the
severely
and
Nescdkin
John
of
many thousands of households for the house
Nescd-kin'- s
years. Its merits have burned Its owner. According to
last fifty-fou- r
passing
were
the
who
neighbors,
stood this test of time and use, and
urely no test could be more potent house at the time of the blast, the
to hurl
It gives the patient concussion was so violent as door
or convincing.
of
through
the
front
Nescdkin
good
Inflamed
lungs
a
with weak and
a
for
street
the
into
and
house
the
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning. distance of fifty feet. Nescdkin Is now
Takes An Eatonlo
thought
Try one bottle, accept no substitute. In a local hospital, where It Is
a
chance
has
he
physicians
by
that
first
dose of Eatonlc did me
"The
the
by
druggists
and
all
dealers
For sale
It at meals and am
take
I
recovery.
wonders.
for
la medicine everywhere. Adv.
no longer bothered with Indigestion,"
writes Mrs. Ellen Harris.
Doused, at It Were.
Mill Worker Ask Pay Cut
Thousands of people, like this dear
No man cab carry water on both
Mass. Employés oí the lady, gratefully testify about Eatonlc,
Lowell,
shoulders and make much headway.
which does its wonders by taking up
Company,
Manufacturing
He gets cold water thrown on bim Lawrence
and carrying out the excess acidity and
from all angles and acquires tbe ap- hoping to make It possible to continue gases which bring on Indigestion,
hosiery
company's
operations at the
heartburn, bloating, belching and food
pearance of a drowned rat.
and underwear mills here, have offered repeating. Add stomach also causes
ailto accept a reduction In wages. Thirty-fiv- e about seventy other
"Pape't Dlapepsln" Corrects Stomach
yourself.
A big bor
ments.
Protect
hundred persons are employed In of Eatonlc costs but a trifle with yo ur
Tape's Dlapepsln" is the quickest surest relief for Indigestion, Gasea, Flatuldepartdruggist's guarantee.
ence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fermentation the hosiery and underwear
underwear machines
or Stomach Distress caused by acidity. ments.
The
A few tablets give almost immediate
hosiery
stomach relief and shortly the stomach have been shut down and the
Is corrected so you can eat favorite foods
shortly,
the lolaid
off
will
be
workers
without fear. Large case costs only 80
cal agent announced, because there li
cents at drug store. Absolutely harmless
and pleasant. Millions helped annually.
no market for the company's products
Best stomach corrective known Adv.
Speed Truck
Graham
due to high prices.
High grade lines of low depreciation.
Best Weather Sign.
UNGER-GOF- F
Those who live by the coast do not
MOTORS & SUPPLY CO.
Excess Wool Profits Returned.
want a better weather sign than the
DENVER
up
Washington. Through closing
gulls, which in the various winds that
wool
war-tim- e
in
the
operations
the
will bring the rain collect In big flocks
PARKER'S
over the land, wheeling and scream- market, the Department of Agriculture,
UAtD RAI AM
ing uneasily. They will not come In reported $400,000 has become avail-sianoiaa ww anu
on a false alarm, and none need fear able for distribution to some 100,000
Beauty to Gray and Faded Halii
producers who grew the 1018 clip. The
Sue. anasi.iiuat i'nii;iiw
they will make a mistake.
mT rticm. WH.rtctinRUf,M.T
amount hns been returned by dealers,
governRmiiotm OnvBi- - On.1
wool
HINDERCORNS
under
T who bought the
Important to Mother
Ions i te., topi ail
cniurM comfortt to tli
16a. by
or JfcUff,
Tiklnr fuy.
Examine carefully every bottle of ment supervision, and were required feet, nmkffg
fist. UIsoot ChanioU Works. r(obuus & Z J
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy by regulations to return excess profits
It
see
children,
and
that
tor Infants and
made in the process to the growers. .

Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

Vaseline

Carbolated
An antiseptic

etc
where there
sores,

A necessity

are children.
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In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Will Explore Amazon River.
New York,. A large party of Amer-lcn-n
scientists next Januury will explore about 1,000 miles of almost unknown territory In the Amazon basin

You Save From
$15 to $25 on ever
Saddle and Harness
Direct from our workshop.
Sand for our free catalog.

The Fred Mueller Saddle

Modest Apprehension.
eastern Ecuador and Peru, It
and Harness Co.
"That audience cheered you for at along
MU as 141 Ladawr St., Dnr, Cala,
announced at Columbia unibeen
has
least half an hour."
In"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum; "I versity. The ground to be covered
by the
PATENTS o Ad.Tloaand booklraa.
began to suspect that the folks would cludes u 'portion traversed
expedition along the Made-Ir- a
Roosevelt
demonstraown
to
listen
their
rather
Batas natonabla, Hlahaatraiaranoes. Bastaerrioas..
of
the
Among
members
the
river.
tions than to hear me speak."
expedition, which will take an entire rnPAVI ! PosmvaiY aiMovio br Dr. arnr"a
rhr
year,
will be Henry II. Ilusby, dean ot r n tüRLto
Wise men are like sponges; they
Columbia School of Pharmacy, rbe
seek to absorb all they can.
W. W. U- - DENVER. NO.
party.

Ki';.j.aahc!

rill head the
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DRIFTED EIGHT
DAYS ON OCEAN

"'DANDERINE''1

RAG OF CLOTH

Clutched in Hand of Slain Girl,
It May Lead to Tracing
Murderer.

Honolulu, T. H. Capt. Emil E. Piltz,
jjawuii s ancient mariner, has once
more lived up to his native title of "the
man who can't get drowned."
For eight days, with only his two
Hawaiian deck hands to help liim, be
uened death In a water-loggeand
sinking schooner drifting through Island shoals, followed by monster
sharks, adding one more adventure to
tt series of
escapes from
perils of the sea.
The. schooner Annie E. sailed from
Honolulu on August 11 with a deck
load of lumber. Just outside the liar- -

The Agricultural Agent for Pima
County, Mr. C. B. Brown; the Home
Demonstration Agent, Mis Hasel Zim
merman, and the President of the
Arlsona Farm Bureau, Mr. C. S., Brown
now hare their headquarter
in the
Chamber of Commerce Building at
Tucson.
The Blslnore Cattle Company, one
of the largest in Texas, has opened an
office In Las Vegas, N. Mex. The
, company's main office Is In San Antonio, but, owing to the large amount
''
of business In New Mexico, It was con
sidered best to maintain an office In
the state.
Bringing added assurance that the
attendance at the 1920 Arizona State
Fair, November 8 to 13, will far sur
pass that of any previous year, rail
road officials announced that a rate
of one fare and a half for the round
trip from any Arizona point to Phoenix
would ba In effect at fair time.
For the first time In the history of
the Institution, the New Mexico CoU
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
will send stock Judging teams to the
Boyal Stock Show at Kansas City and
the International Stock Show In Oil
cago. These shows are to be held the
first and second weeks In November.
The Western Ice & Bottling Com
pany of Albuquerque has let the con
tract to Gay & Son, contractors of Los
Angeles, for a $100,000 addition to Its
plant. The addition will; more than
double the capacity of the plant and
will greatly . increase the cold storage
facilities. The work will be started
In a few days and will be completed
by the first of the year,
gap in the
Work on the eleven-mil- e
Colorado-to-Gu-lf
Highway has been
started under the' management of Mr.
McGuire, superintendent of the con
struction work for the state highway
department This part of this road
has been In bad condition for the past
two years and the Improvement will
Sharks Awaited the Epd.
mean much to the citizens of that sec
tion of New Mexico, as It will pro bor the schooner sprung a leak and
vide a good road all the way to Clay began sinking rapidly. Captain Pilts
ton from Des Moines.
dispatched three sailors In a lifeboat
Ward Shepard, forest supervisor, to seek help.: .They were picked up,
has announced that the gross receipts and Honolulu made every effort to
from grazing, timber sales and other locate the drifting schooner for sevresources of the Manzano National eral days.
Forest In New Mexico for the past
The Annie E. continued to sink until
year will total more than $25,000, of the deckhouse was awash. The Intrepid
which $9,000 will be turned over to skipper hauled up some of the deck- the state and counties in which the load of lumber and built a house on
.
.
forest is .located. The forest pays top of the cabin.
twenty-fiv- e
per cent of Its receipts to
For eight days he and his Hawaiian
the school fund of the state and ten mates were without food and with but
.per cent to the roads.
a few drops of water, wallowing help-- ,
The population of Clovls, N. Méx., lessly, trusting to the luck of the sea
within the corporate limits, not in and the fortunate protective some
cluding any of the additions, as given thing' that had given. Capt.. Piltz his
out by the census bureau at Wash- title, Mthéf ma. who cannot get"
'
ington, D. C, Is 4,904 and that of drowned.'
Sharks appeared, cutting the water
Curry county, 11,326. Melrose popula
tion Is given as 864 and Texleo 381, with lazy, ugly fins, .biding their time.
Owing to the influx of people since Facing what he believed the Inevitable
s
the census was taken. It is thought tnd Piltz pointed, to the
that the census at the present time and said laconically to Tils two Hawill run at least 6,000, and that of waiian ship hands :
"That big one Is for me, this one for
the entire county over 15,000.
you and that for you."'"
Probably the biggest suit ever Insti
On the seventh day, having drifted
tuted In the state of Arizona involv more than 150' miles, the Madawaska,
Ing taxes has been started by the Inan army transport bound fpr Manila,
spiration Consolidated Copper Com was sighted. It wirelessed the schoon
pany and the International Smelter er's approximate position to Hono
Company, petitioning for a refund of lulu, and the lighthouse service ship
more than $1,000,000 paid as excess Kaukul found the castaways almost
taxes In the years
and 1919. 270 miles west of Honolulu.
The Inspiration's suit alone calls for
Piltz has been In three shipwrecks
a refund of $1,264,406.44, and the suit and half a dozen times has battled
Is filed in two different complaints, with death through, seas In water-togge- d
calling for a refund of $694,224.44 for
sinking or helpless ships. the year 1918, and $570,182 for the

ISPI I

MURDER GLEV

$topsT Hair - Coming Out
Doubles' Its. Beauty.

Capt. Piltz Confirmed in Belie:
That He Was Not Born to
Be Drowned.
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The name "Bayer" is the thumbprint which identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions.
WARNING

I

SLAYER

FOUGHT

d

.Indications That. Young Woman Had
Battled Hard for Her Life Man's
Broken Watch Chain Also
" '
Found
,

hair-breadt- h

-

,.

man-eater-

1817-191-

year

Near-Body-

New York.

and

A few cents buys "Danderine."

,

The body of a beautiful

woman was found In
a clump of bushes on the Palisades
near CUffslde, N. J. She was between
18 and 20 years of age.
A few feet from where
she was
found was evidence that she had

Af-

"well-dresse- d

ter an application of "Danderine" yon
can not find a fallen hair or any dand
ruff, besides every hair shows new fought a desperate battle with the
slayer,,
.

Ufe, vigor, brightness, more color and
Adv.

The victim was Identified by WIl
11am F. Ehrmans of New York City
as that of his
daughter,
Florence. He said she had been miss
ing from home for several days.
Clutched In her hand was a frag
ment torn from a dark blue coat, sup
posedly worn by the man who at
tacked her.
Hanging on a trampled group of ox- eyed daisies was a man's watch chain.
Her right hand was covered' with
blood. This watch chain Is closely
guarded by Acting Prosecutor Charles
J. McCarthy of Bergen county, New
Jersey, as the likeliest clew to the
young woman's murderer.
Has Peculiar Links.
It Is eight Inches long, with: a round
gold buttonhole, bar and three small
rings at each end, and at the other a
round catch connection with another
chain, The links are rolled. In a peculiar fashion.
Near the chain was found a yellow
comb. County detectives believe that
in her. death struggle the young wo
man, tore the chain from her assailant's Iftpej,. -- The: ground showed that
the body- had been dragged six feet
from where the struggle, took' place.
A little boy, Louis di Sclasclo," Bon
of a Cllffside Park contractor, playing
In the bushes, found the body.' Lie told
Policeman William O'Brien.
An examination by County Physi

thickness.

Tokens of Honesty.
At some, of the London docks, when
two men make a trade agreement, they
exchange black beans as tokens of
honesty. This Is regarded as more
binding that a written and signed con'

tract.

MOTHER!
'

"California Syrup of Figs"
.. Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figi
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure you
child is having the best and most harm'
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love Its. fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
Tou must say "California." Adv.'

cian-Willia-

the-- ,

tured.

-

-.

Dr.. Ogden said that her assailant
must have been Infuriated during his
attack: The front part of the skull
had' been . badly battered, probably

,

The Reason.
He who runs may read, but if be'f
"Why do the lawyers try so much running for office the less be has 14
hot air on witnesses?"
say the better.
"Because they want to pump them."
Female pickpockets are rare,
NO
No, Coroella, a plagiarist Isn't nec lady will pick any pocket but be
essarily the author of a play.
husband's.

Kill That Cold With
QUININE

CASCARA
FOR

AND

Colds, Congos

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

'

' Take

no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the firat i
Breaks op a cold in 24 honra
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Cascara la beat Tonic
.. Quinine in this form doee not affect the head
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
A

Ymir
rCín
w
v
we.-
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me
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Nature Will Do the Rest

,

with a stone, while the back of the
Overworked.
Mrs. Knlcker Have you had a busy head bod .been split by contact with a
'
'

rock;

week ?

..

There were many Indications that
'Mrs, Bocker Rather; I've had two
husbands, three landlords and four the young woman had stepped from
cooks.--Suand New York' Herald.
;

-

Cuticura Comfort Baby's Skin

'

When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cuticura .Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make, use
now and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio. Adv.

PLEASURE
Four

Get Instant relief with

Tape's Cold Compound"
.'
Small Boy Found the Body.
stay
Qntt blowing en 'automobile shortly before the atstuff
Don't
and snuffling L A dose of 'Tape's Cold tack. She was-no- t
sh.od for walking
Compound"' taken every two .hours tin--t- through rough, ground.
three doges are taken usually breaks
'Had. Lain Several Days."
up a. cold and ends all grippe misery.
'.
Opinions
differ. as to how long. the
.The very first dose opens your
clogged-unostrils and the air pass- body had laid where-I- t was found. The
ages of your head ; stops nose running ; county. authorities thought that It had
been theVe fdr a week or more. Private
relieves the headache, dullness,
sneezing; soreness, 'stiffness. physicians figured ,the time at two or
"Pope's Cold Compound" Is the three dnys.
quickest, surest relief known and costs . The place where the body was found
only a few cents nt drug stores. It acts was an undergrowth of bushes In a
without assistance. Tastes nice,. Con- vacant block. The body was found in
tains no quinine. Insist on rape's I Ad. a small, clearing. The nearest house
Is 200 feet away.
In a sninll clearing were found signs
No Words Wasted.
.
"What's the trouble?" asked the of the struggle and a patch of. dried
blood fifteen Inches In diameter. In
man .In. the barber's chair.
"No. tronblo, I hope, sir. Everything this plot the comb, shoes and watch
"
.
chain were found.
swms nil right.'?
'.
The- 'bashes showed that the body
"Hut yóu don't while áway the timé
with news and comment as- you. for- had. been- dragged' from one cleared
''.-.;merly did."
plot to the other. Both cleared potches,
"Agalnut the rules to do so, sir, If residents or- - the .neighborhood said.
you want a lecture It will be charged were much frenuented by picnickers.
for extra the Bume as boy rum or huir They thought that picnic parties had
tonic."
been In both patches.
ed-u- p'

il

p

fever-lshnes-

s,

'
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N'dbt end Morning
1IIDINP Ha
Strong. H.mlthy

Sunflower on Ma.ple Tree.
the yard of
MIddletown, N. Y
Mary G. De Witt here Is a sunMrs.
for OrlJ.M1' wnarcor Burn, u sore,
Irritated, Inflamed or flower growing out of the trunk of
a large maple tree, some distance
GranulatecLuseMurine
IUUR
often. Suotbea, Refreahea. Safe for from the ground. The plant has a
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for stem three feet long and a flower In
Free Eye Book. Harlot Crl Keswdi Ce., CUam bloom the size of a saucer.
yelftheyTu-e,Itch-,

SAO

.In

VA,.rvrC
tYU

'

ously affected. You should recognize the importance, therefore, of
very promptly cleansing out the)
system, and keeping the blood sup- -

ply pure and robust
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
drugstore to day, and note now
promptly it builds up the appetite
and gives new strength and vitality. Write for free literature
and medical advice to Chief Med-c- al
Adviser. 153 Swift Laboratory'.
Atlanta, Ga,

,

.

.

ENDING WHAT THE TEACHER THOUGHT

In a Tub, With Soiled Clothing,
Too Much for the Patience
of Mother.

Suddenly mother said: "Where's
Blllle?"
We said we didn't know, so were
sent to find him. I looked everywhere.
When I came to the bathroom, there
was BIIHe in the tub which he'd filled
with water, and he had his clothes on.
"Cm In," he said, and I scrambled

Colds

r-- js,

HAD

My young brother Rillle was mischievous, and had to Ik- - watched care- ruiiy.
Alotner wus luisy making a
birthday gift one afternoon, and
Johnny and I were playing near her,
with our dog Jim.

Wasty

fliUrC

Did you know that ninety per
cent of all human ailments depend
upon the condition of your blood?
Nature gives her warnings in various unmistakable ways, so that
when the appetite fails, and you
become weak and listless and a genn
eral
condition seems to
take possession of the whole body,
it is an unfailing: sign that impurities will steadily accumulate until
your general health will be seri
run-dow-

Exactly.
Itichlelgh "I am building a beauti
ful house for my son." Waggish
Friend "Ah, I see a sort of heir
castle."

1919.

-

Saady tin boxes of 12 tablet! cost but a few cents' Larger packages.
Aaslrta If the trmd mark of Bmr llanaiaeture of HoututlmllaiMr of flelInrlIwlÉ)

E. Ógden' disclosed that
young .woman's skull was ..frac

8

The sweet potato Industry Is boomLosing at Sword Fight,
ing In the vicinity of Portales, N.
Méx., and the crop this year will be
Boy Hurls a Penknife
the largest In history. Although this
Industry Is only about, five years old,
Angered because he was losing
it Is said to be one of the' best money.
a wooden sword fight with a
producers In the valley. The acreage1
chum, Leo Cblppj, 10 years old,
will be greatly Increased during the
Alter street," nehr ''.Thirteenth,
eomlng year.
drew a penknife and hurled It
Assessed valuation placed on private
Into the leg of his opponent. Inflicting a deep gaslr. The sword
car lines will be announced shortly by
the Arizona state tax commission. The
duel was being held in the public
square at Eleventh and Wharprivate car lines have paid approximately $30,000 annually to the State
ton streets, Philadelphia.
In taxes. It was understood that the
Albert BranThe Injured-oyching 8 years old! 1329 Alter
assessed valuation would be Increased
street, was treated at Mount
this year, the amount of money to be
collected depending on the average
Sinai hospital. Chlppl was artax rate of the state.
rested and sent to the House of
Detention.
Several persons were Injured In an
automobile accident about a mile west
of Magdalena, N. Mex. A Ford touring car, driven by Miss Bessie Craig, DECIDES WOMEN MAY CHEW
struck a small pile of dirt In the road
and one of the front wheels collapsed, That's Their Privilege, Since They
causing the car to turn completely
My Vote,,, Rulee Kansas
over. Miss Craig suffered a broken
.'City Judge.'
collar bone and the other occupants
of the car were more or less shaken
Kansas City, Mo. A" woman asked
up so that they required medical at- W. H. Scott, a policeman, how to reach
tention.
nn address; He told her.
"Thanks," sold ' the ' woman, and
George Duerméyer was held to an- reaching íntí a pocket of her coat took
of manslaughter at the end of a pre- out a plug of tobacco 'and bit off a
liminary examination at Phoenix and chew. ' Scott arrested her on a charge
"
his bond was fixed at $5,000. The of disturbing the peace."
In irunlclpal court Judge John M.
charge related to the death of J. H.
Kennedy dismissed the case.
GUI, real estate agent, who died recently as a result of receiving a frac"If women may vote, why shouldn't
tured skull when he was dealt a blow they chew?" Inquired the Judge.
and fell, striking his head on cement
curbing.
Bolt Kills 160 Sparrows.
nogerstown, Md. A bolt of lightThe Arizona State Nurses' Association will hold Its annual meeting Octo ning struck a cherry tree In front of
the home of J. William Small, near
ber 20th, 21st and 22nd, at Phoenix!
Martlnsburg, and killed 100 sparrows
Arizona.
that were roosting In the tree.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly American!

Comment
Conceit

Took a Whole Lpt c4
Out of One Small Boy'

That

Daddy.

"The world Is full of fault finders,"
remarked Professor Prltchard at a dli
ner recently, "ond one of the most
common targets Is the modern etiuc
tlonal system. No more common ex
pression than, 'Well, they used to renV
ly teach us something when I went te
school.'

r
"I have a friend like that, but
day he told me he waa throngte.
It came about In this way. He veó
to help his little son with his home
studies. One evening, as they were
about to begin, he asked the little chop
what his teacher said regarding bi
'n too.
We were enjoying ourselves Im- home work.
" 'She says I'm getting stupider
mensely when In came Johnny, dragging the dog Jim. He managed to get every day,' replied the lad, and from
Jim and himself In the tub, and we all then on he had to do his home lesson
hod a fine time splashing.
alone."
Suddenly mother entered. "Out of
that tub," she ordered. We got out.
Feet.
"Undress and go to bed at once." We
To dream you bathe your feet d
went, supperless. Exchange.
notes trouble In collecting money
which Is due you. To dream of Iar?e
Summer Love.
or deformed feet foretells a Journey
"Beautiful girl, I love you."
which will cost you many tears.
"But you barely know me."
the bottom of your feet de"I'erhups that Is why I love you."
notes treachery and flattery. To have
no feet at nil is an evil omen ; It foreIt Is rough on a man when love or tells some great calamity. Cold
mensles attacks him Inte In life.
foretells a quarrel with a friend.
the-othe-

fei

Tíie Blended Flavors
of wheat and malted barley, fully

de-

veloped by twenty hours baking make

QrapeNiits
The Ideal Cereal

Ideal not only from a taste standpoint
but because of easy digestibility, ftill
nourishing worth, economy and ease
of service.

At Grocers Everywhere

.
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Furbee left
Wednesday, for Battle Creek, Mich.,
where they will remain for some time
for the benefit of Mrs. Furbee's
health.

REPAIR Sewing Machine When
Brought to me Work Guaranteed.
A. J Rodgers.
W. H. Vaughter and .wife had as
their guests, Dr. and Mrs. Brasell on a
motor trip to Tucucumcari last week.
Bill was amazed at the electric lights ;
the first he had ever seen. The Dos
secured one of the new styles, which
shrunk in the cool air, on the trip
home, and now Doc is trying to pass
it on to the poor editor, for his El
Paso voyage.

We shall "shove off", Friday; sails
spread, "fore and aft," our compass
adjusted for the Port of El Paso. Our
course shall be with an even keel until
we cross the turbulent waters of the
Rio Grande.
Fort Sumner's leading banker, G.
K. Richardson, was in attendance of N.
our big Rally Friday night.

Heights.

Elenor Furbee, one of our
facinating buds, has returned from an
eastern tour, having visited Kansas
Miss

W. Va.

M.

Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
E. R. Stout, Gallup, N. M.
For Attorney General:
Democratic Candidate i
Robert C. Dow, Carlsbad, Eddy
County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
Harry S. Bowman, Santa Fe Coun
ty, N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
Thomas F. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
For Member Corporation Commission :
Democratic Candidate:
George L. Perrin, East Vaughn,
Guadalpe County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
Hugh H. Williams, Luna County,

Miss F. B. Jarrott, of Kansas City,
is visiting with the Furbee's on the

Manning-ton- ,

Here

her tour was cut short on account oJT
the illness of her mother, and like a
devoted daughter, ceased all pleasure
and hastened home. We are sorry
that her trip which was to have lasted
up onto the coming Spring should
have ceased in this manner.

N. M.

Copy.

Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
James Rogers, Mountainair, N. M.
Republican Cóünty Central Committee, H. R. Parsons, Chairman; K. W.
For State Treasurer:
Edwards, Secretary.
'
Democratic Candidate:
Gentlemen:
Harry
Slack, Gallup, McKinley
isAfter considerable study of the
sues between the two partiees, since County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
the Republican County Convention. I
find myself so entirely opposed to the
Charles U. Strong, Mora County,
I
am
Republican point of piew, that
compelled to withdraw my name from N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
the County Ticket.
Claude Blackburn, Bellview, N. M.
As no canvass has been commenced
For State Auditor:
and no tickets have been printed, I
tender my resiynation now, so that
Democratic Candidate:
your Committee may have ample time
Carlos
Manzanares, Parkview, Rio
to fill my place.
Arriba County, N. M.
Very respectfully,
Republican Candidate:
Anna D. Fishback.
Edward L. Safford, Santa Fe
County, N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Frank J. Ask, Carrizozo, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public InIn accordance with the Statutes in struction :
such cases made and provided, we,
Democratic Candidate:
Board of County
the undersigned
R. S. Tipton, Alamogordo, Otero
Commissioners, within and for the County, N. M.
County of De Baca and State of New
Republican Candidate:
Mexico, de hereby proclaim and give
John V. Conway, Santa Fe County,
public notice of an election to be N. M.
held in the several Precincts of said
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
County on TUESDAY, the SECOND
G. W. Austin, Albuquerque, New
DAY OF NOVEMBER, A. D. 1920, Mexico.
the object and purpose of which is to
For State Senator 21st Senatorial
elect persons to the various offices District:
hereinafter named; also to vote on
Democratic Candidate:
the question: "An Act Providing for
Seth A. Morrison, Portales, Roosethe Issuance of Bonds by the State velt County, N. M.
of New Mexico, in the sum of Two
Republican Candidate:
Million Dollars to provide funds for
J. 0. Elrod, Kenna, Roosevelt
the Construction and improvement of County, N. M.
State Highways, providing a tax levy
For Representative of the 20th
for the payment of interest and prin- Representative District:
cipal of said Bonds, and for other
, Democratic
Candidate:
purposes as provided in Senate Com- j Coe Howard, Portales, Roosevelt
mittee Substitute Senate Bill No. 86 County, N. M.
(as amended)."
Republican Candidate:
NAMES OF CANDIDATES:
K. W. Edwards, Fort Sumner, N.
M.
For Presidential Electors:
Democratic Candidates, R. L.
For District Attorney:
Young, Las Cruces, Dona Ana CounDemocratic Candidate:
ty, N. M.
C. M. Compton, Jr., Portales,
Severino Martinez, Black Lake, Roosevelt County, N. M.
Colfax Count, N. M.
Dillard H. Wyatt, Roswell, Chaves
J. B. Priddy, Portales, Roosevelt County, N. M.
County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
Republican Candidates:
W. E. Lindsey, Portales, Roosevelt
E. A. Cahoon, Chaves County, County, N. M.
S. E. Ferree, Artesia, Eddy CounNew Mexico.
Antonio Gomez, Torrance County, ty, N. M.
New Mexico.
For Commissioner; 1st District, De
S. B. Davies, Jr., San Miguel Coun- Baca County, New Mexico.
ty, New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
Ben T. Robinson, Taiban, New
Farmer Labor Party:
Louis VeVerke, San Marcial, New Mexico.
Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
W. H. Nuzum, Taiban, New Mexico
J. D. Hume, Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
For Commissioner, 2nd District, De
Donald McRae, East Las Vegas, Baca County, New Mexico:
Democratic Candidate:
New Mexico.
J. E. Withers, Fort Sumner, New
For Representative in Congress ;
Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
Fort Sumner, N.

M.

Candidate

Fort Sumner,

Republican Candidate:
Nestor Montoya, Bernalillo CounFor Commissioner, 3rd District, De
Baca County, New Mexico:
ty, New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate:
Fanner Labor Party:
James W. Patterson, Ingleville,
A. James McDonald, Clayton, New
Mexico.
New Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
For Governor:
Leandro Caeaus, Guadalupe, New
Democratic Candidate:
Richard II. Hanna, Albuquerque, Mexico.
County Clerk:
New Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
Democratic Candidate
J. E. Owens, Fort Sumner, New
Merritt C. Meechem, Socorro
Mexico.
County, New Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
S. D. Hamilton, Fort Sumner, New
W. E. McGrath, Belen, New Mexico
Mexico.
For Lieutenant Governor:
. For Sheriff:
Democratic Candidate:
Democratic Candidate?
J. D. Atwood, Roswell, New Mex
i,
J. C. Dunlap, Fort Sumner, New
ico.
Mexico.
Republican Candidate:
Republican Candidate:
Curry
William H. Duckworth,
Harry Makémson, La Lande, New
County, New Mexico.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate: Mexico.
For Treasurer:
Edward Schwab, Clovis, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Secretary of State:
J. L. Lovelace, Fort Sumner New
Democratic Candidate:
Florencio C. De Baca, San Miguel Mexico.
Republican Candidate
County, New Mexico.
B. C. Wright, Fort Sumner, New
Republican Candidate:
Manuel Martinez, Union County, Mexico.
For Assessor:
New Mexico.
Democratic Candidate
Farmer Labor Party Candidate:
H. D. Johnson,, Fort Sumner, New
T. M. Borjorquez, Arrey, N. M.
Mexico.
For Justice of Supreme Court:
Republican Candidate:
Democratic Candidate:
Juan S. Casaus, Ricardo, New
Harry L. Patton, Clovis, Curry
Mexico.
Count, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools:
Republican Candidate:
Democratic Candidate : .
Frank W. Parker, Dona Ana CounB. H. jjrk, Fort Sumner, Nw Max.
ty, N. M.
Farmer Labor Party Candidate: ico.
Republican Candidate:
Edward D. Tittman, Hillsboro, N.
S. E. Turner, Fort Sumner, New
M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands: Mexico. .
For Probate Judge:
Democratic Candidate:
f.
Democratic Candidate:
H. L. (Hal) Kerr, Cambray, Luna
W. M. Wilson, Taiban, New Mexico
County, N. M.
Republican Candidate:
Republican Candidate:
Ben Riddle, Fort Sumner, New
Nelson A. Field, Socorro County

Subscription $1.50 Per Year.

City and

Republican

A. G. Dickerman,
New Mexico.

Mexico.

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKERSON
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L. K. MAU, Editor.
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IN THE PROBATE COURT, DE
BACA COUNTY, STATE OF
NEW MEXICO.
)
In the Matter of the
Estate of Senith E. Mc- - )
)
No. 36.
Cullough, deceased.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. McCollough, Administrator of the
Estate of Senith E. McCollough, deceased, has filed his Final Report as
Administrator of said estate, together
with his petition, praying for his discharge; and the Hon. C. Albert Se
Legue, Probate Judge of De Baca
County, New Mexico, has set the 8th
day of November, 1920. at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
room of said Court, in the Village of
Fort Sumner, New Mexico, as the day,
time and place for hearing objections,
if any there be, to said report and
petition.
THEREFORE, any person or per-- j
sons wishing to object, are hereby'
notified to file their objections with!
the County Clerk of De Baca County, '

ABO

Garage
GAS

OILS

-

TAIBAN,

There U more Catarrh In this MCtlon
of the country than all other diseases
put
and for years It was
to be Incurable. Doctora prescribed
local remedies, and by constat tly tulling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional con''
dlttons and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Medi- IPIIIIIi
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Is a constitutional
remedy, la taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the Bystrn. On Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 76c
Ball's Family Pills for constipation.

S

If interested in Plains Land, or if
it's Cattle you want, or a good Jack,
see Mc Knight, the oldest active teal
estate man in Melrose ; also doing the
largest business.
F. A. McKnight, Melrose, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner,
N. M.

Ice

Soft Dnnka

Cold

DELICACIES
CIGARS

CANDIES

Cream

TOBACCO

FRESH BREAD
FULL UNE OF "RAWLEIGH GOODS"
JUST RECEIVED FRO MTHE FACTORY

F. G. Forrest
--

BUYS-

BEANS

GRAIN

ETC.

PRODUCE

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
TOLAR,

NEW

--

.

:-

MEXICO

5s

New Feed Store
BlUBBlllillllBlillllBIUillilll
W.

G.

!iU!l!!!llIH!lllll!l!!

Proprietor.

JOLLY,

TAIBAN, "

MEXICO.

NEW

ALL KINDS OF FEED AND HAY
CHOICE
HIGHEST

CORN
EGGS

i

SEE

MEAL

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

CHICKENS

See W. H. Vaughter.

The ÁBO Garage will give one
TUBE with each casing purchased
during the month of October.

MEXICO.

NEW

ni

MRS. ETTA.LYONS

That Fit.

J

Proprietor.

aup-poa-

d.

For Sale or Trade. Two Touring
Cars in good condition, see W. F.
Miller.

ACCESSORIES

H. B. BLACKBURN,

tember, 1920.
(Seal.)
J. E. OWENS,
County Clerk.

--

Our New Fall HU reflect Fash,
ion and Perfection. Your intnee.
tion la invited. Firt door east
of Drug Store.
Josephine) Brown.

REPAIRING

AUTO

set for said hearing.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
said Court, this the. 28th day of Sep-

016277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sept 14, 19,20.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Ackerman, of Dereno. N. M., who, on
May 16, 1918, made Additional Home
Mexico.
stead Entry, No. 016277, for Stt,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS Section 30, Township 1 N.. Range SO
E.i N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
SIONERS,
of intention to make Final Three
W. H. FURBEE,
By
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Acting Chairman.
land above described, before Mrs. C.
I. Speight, U. S. Commissioner, in her
Seal.
office, at Taiban, N. M., on the 26th
Attest:
day of October, 1920.
J. E. Owens,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clerk.
Ira E. Walker. Andrew M. Wyatt,
John B. Chapman, Edward K. Chap.
We have just received a win from man, all of Dereno, Mew Mexico.
W. R. McGlll, Register.
our "Boss" that he is about to cross
the International Bridge, that separ
017061.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ates --"Dry" U. S. A. from "WET"
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Mexico. The next will be an S. O. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Sept 16, 1920.
to this end: "Send more money."
KTsyk isoa lAAfMkVti trttTAn fVat
el
v. wick
as attVk
I
ireitui givu wicav ?3
Sherman, formerly Bertha Modrall,
Do not forget the Calf Show
of Tolar, N. M., who, on Aug. 8th,
1917, made Homestead fcntry. No.
on October Twenty. third.
017016. for NEK. Sec. 17. SHSEtt.
For Particular Address,
Oil 7A, 11 Tin 11 7, OCVUUIl O, AVVTf- lship 2N., Range 30E., N.M.P.Meridian
W. H. Furbee, Taiban, N. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land abave described, beDo not forget the Bid Calf
fore U. S. Commissioner, in his office
Show on the Twenty-thirat Clovis, New Mexico, on the 26th
day of uct. luzu.
Claimant names as witnesses:
For Sale or Trade. Silvertone William
H. Sherman, of Tolar, N.M.,
phonograph; almost new.
Mart bherman, of Clovis, N. M., Odus
nuu xviwt'
wvuiaii. v iciiuoü Li
W.'P. Miller.
ard McCullough, of Melrose, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Good prices on Fall and Winter

Suiti

;

ME

WHEN

IN

HIDES

s

TOWN

Money bask without questloo
If HUNT'S 8alve fells In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other Itching skin diseases.
Try a 73 cant boa! at our rlak.

TAIBAN

DRUG COMPANY.

TAIBAN GROCERY
vmjim wmwut
wt.' vi
nonir
if HUNT'S Bele tails In the
treatment of ITCH. KCZBMA.
aiNOWORM, TETTER or
skis) diseases.
ether ltehlo
S eeot bos at our risk.
71
Trr
TAIBAN DRUG CO MP AN V.
. 018261
014545.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deuartment of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Set. 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Andy
Davis, of Canton, N. M., who, on Sept
14, 1917, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 014545, for NV4, Sec. 7,
T. 2S R. 29E., and on Sept.' 21st,
1920', made Add. H. E. 018261, for
Lots 8,4, EttSWK, SE4, Section 7,
Township 2S., Ranga 29E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Fort
Sumner, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Nov. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph K. Powell, of Elida. N. M.,
Charles W. Nutt, of La Lande, N.M.,
George E. Maxwell, of Claudell. N.M.,
Edgar A. Hoard, of Claudell, N. M.

Dealer In

7U

,

W. B, McGill,

Register

016929.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Sept 14, 1920.
Atorney at Law
Notice is hereby given that Ella
Daniel, of Canton, N. M., who, on
Fort Sumner,
N. M.
Aug. 7th, 1917, made Homestead Entry, 016929, for SV4, Section 14,
Township IS., Range 28 East, N.M.P.
HENRY T. SHUMAKE ,
Meridian, has filed notice of' intention
Buyer and Shipper
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above deCattle)
Sheep Mules
scribed, before Mrs. C. I. Speight, U.
Taiban, New Mexico
S. Commissioners, in her office, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Cctober, 1920.
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerry E. Branch, of Dereno, N. M.,
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I Webster
S. Wharton, of Canton. N. M.
am in the Business.
Curtis Martin, of Canton, N. M., and
t
,
John L. Holley, of Taiban, N. M.
W. Hi BONNER, Taiban, N. M
W. R. McGill, Register.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

Taiban

F.

MILLER,

-

Proprietor.
New Mexico

:::

PROTECTION
wmmausummm

'

Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1.
If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One, Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinatejon- An Invention of our own.

J.

A. GILBERT, Representatire,
Taiban,

New Mexico.

